Obesity has been a great interest of public health. Studies simultaneously examining various factors associated with obesity among adolescents have been limited. Therefore, this study aimed to examine how various factors (socioeconomic status, sex, age, diet, and physical activity) were simultaneously associated with obesity among Korean adolescents. This study analyzed two nationally representative datasets: 2008 Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination and Survey (KNHANES) and 2008 Korea Youth Risk Behavior Web-based Survey (KYRBWS). A total of 900 adolescents (12 -18 year-old) in KNHANES and 74,451 adolescents in KYRBWS were included in statistical analyses with SPSS 19.0. Overweight (5.7%) and obesity (13.9%) rates were determined in KNHANES, and KYRBWS showed somewhat lower rates. No significant associations between the various factors and obesity were found in KNHANES. However, the analysis of KYRBWS confirmed higher obesity risk for boys, lower economic status, inferquent high-energy/low-nutrient type food consumption, practicing moderate-intensity physical activity less than five days per week, spending more than 2 hours sitting per day, and having tried exercise or diet for weight control (p < 0.05). The results from the two national datasets seemed to generally agree that many of the various obesity risk factors were important among Korean adolescents, although the associations were mostly not significant in KNHANES. It seemed that obese adolescents tried to practice good dietary behaviors, but not necessarily physical activity, known to reduce obesity risk. Obesity policies should continue to help adolescents achieve an active lifestyle and healthy eating behaviors.
INTRODUCTION
Recent modernization and globalization have led to lower physical activity and higher energy consumption, resulting in increased obesity rates around the world [1] . Children and adolescents are not exceptions. Child and adolescent obesity rates have almost doubled from 5.8% in 1997 to 9.7% in 2005 in Korea [2] . Many factors, including socioeconomic status (SES), sex, age, dietary habits, physical activity, and other lifestyle factors, have been studied in relation to child and adolescent obesity. SES appears to have a positive relationship with obesity in developing countries, whereas a negative relationship in developed countries [3] [4] [5] [6] . Further, boys and older age people are positively associated with obesity [7, 8] . The relationships between sex, age, and obesity may differ by country. Dietary habits providing higher level and easily usable form of energy have been studied. For example, consumption of high-energy/low-nutrient foods, beverages, and fast food and habits of overeating have been previously researched [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Physical activity has been studied in the context of physical activity for leisure and physical activity for daily activities [10, [13] [14] [15] . These various factors have been simultaneously examined in a comprehensive manner in only a few studies. In addition, adolescents have received less attention relative to children, despite adolescence constituting an important life stage connecting childhood to adulthood [16] .
This study aimed to examine association patterns between various factors (SES, sex, age, diet, and physical activity) and obesity among Korean adolescents using Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES) and Korea Youth Risk Behavior Webbased Survey (KYRBWS). These datasets are two ma-jor nationally representative data sources in Korea, each with its own strengths and weaknesses. Therefore, utilizing the two datasets simultaneously would provide a comprehensive breakdown of the current status of obesity-related factors among Korean adolescents.
METHODS

Subjects
This study used 2008 KNHANES [17] and KYRBWS [18] . KNHANES is a national survey of health behaviors and medical status of Koreans of all ages. Variables are directly measured or obtained by personal interviews. KYRBWS is an online survey focused on health behaviors among students in middle-high and high schools. All variables are self-reported, but the number of participants is very large, affording higher statistical power.
Analyses were conducted with a total of 900 adolescents (472 boys and 428 girls) aged between 12 
Study Variables
1) Body weight status
Body Mass Index (BMI) in KNHANES was calculated from directly measured height and weight, while BMI in KYRBWS was calculated from self-reported ones. Adolescents with a BMI over 95th percentile or over 25 were determined to be obese; adolescents with a BMI between85 th and 95 th percentile were determined to be overweight. Adolescents with a BMI below 5 th percentile were categorized as underweight and others as normal weight [19] .
2) Obesity-related factors a) Socioeconomic status SES were determined based on monthly household income adjusted for the number of family members, parents' occupation, and parents' education in KNHANES, while parents' education and economic status in KYRBWS were used to determine SES. Monthly household income in KNHANES was re-categorized into two groups: individuals with incomes below 120% of the Korea poverty level [20] ort hose with incomes above the level. KYR BWS provided parents' economic status as: 1) low, 2) middle-low, 3) middle, 4) middle-high, or 5) high. Parents' education was dichotomized into: 1) lower than high school graduation, or 2) high school graduation and higher. Parents' occupation, available only in KNHA NES, was dichotomized into: 1) currently working, or 2) currently not working. b) Dietary factors Dietary factors included: 1) high-energy/low-nutrient (HELN) food consumption, and 2) energy consumption level. High-energy/low-nutrient foods are energy-dense foods with a minimal level of nutrients, and a list of such foods are monthly published by the Korea Food and Drug Administration [21] . In KNHANES, consumption of high-energy/low-nutrient foods such as instant noodles, bread, cookies, ice cream, carbonated drinks, hamburgers, pizza, and fried foods was dichotomized into infrequent or frequent users. Adolescents who consumed five or more HELN food items once a week or more were grouped as frequent users; adolescents who consumed-four or less food items once a week or more were grouped as infrequent users. KYRBWS asked the consumption frequency of carbonated drinks, instant noodles, fast food, and cookies. Adolescents in KYRBWS were also re-categorized as 1) infrequent users (those who answered the "do not eat" category), or 2) frequent users (those who answered any of the other categories).
Energy consumption level was determined by comparing energy intake from 24-hr recalls with individually estimated energy requirement, calculated using the formulas in the 2010 Dietary Reference Intakes for Koreans [22] . Energy consumption level was examined only in KNHANES, as KYRBWS did not conduct 24-hr recalls. c) Physical activity factors Physical activity factors included: 1) vigorous-intensity activity, 2) moderate-intensity activity, 3) walking, 4) sedentary hours, and 5) sleeping hours.
Vigorous-intensity activity for 20 minutes or more per session is recommended three days or more per week. Moderate-intensity activity for 30 minutes or more per session is recommended five days or more per week. Walking for 30 minutes or more per session is recommended five days or more per week [17, 23] . Subjects were categorized as those who met or those who did not meet the recommendation for each physical activity factors.
Sedentary hours were provided only in KYRBWS. Following the Dietary Guidelines for Korean Adolescents [24] , individuals were grouped into two categories: 1) 2 hours per day or more or 2) less than 2 hours. "Sleeping hours" was also dichotomized into 1) less than 7 hours per day or 2) 7hours or more per day.
d) Controlling factors Whether or not adolescents attempted exercise or dietary means (e.g. eating less, fast, etc.) for weight control was asked in KNHANES and KYRBWS. Subjects were categorized as 1) those who attempted or 2) those who did not. the complex sample survey design of KNHANES and KYRBWS, using SPSS 19.0 (IBM SPSS, Armonk, NY, USA).
Basic descriptive methods were used to determine the status of the study variables, whereas logistic regression analyses were used to examine relationships among the variables. The relationships between obesity and risk factors were examined in a series of multiple logistic regression models: Model I (SES variables), Model II (sex, age, dietary variables, and the controlling variable), Model III (sex, age, physical activity variables, and the controlling variable), and Model IV. When significant relationships were found in previous models, model IV was established including all study variables.
RESULTS
Obesity Status
Overweight or obesity rate among 12 -18 year-old adolescents in KNHANES was 19.6%, whereas KYRBWS showed a lower rate of 11.8%. Boys showed a higheroverweight or obesity rate (22.3% in KNHANES, 13.3 in KYRBWS) than girls (16.5% in KNHANES, 10.2 in KYRBWS). While more boys were obese than overweight, more girls were overweight than obese (p < 0.05). The two datasets indicated that older (16 -18 year-old) adolescents tented to be more obese than younger (12 -15 year-old) ones ( Table 1) .
Obesity-Related Factors in KNHANES
No significant associations were found in Model I and II ( Table 2 ). Model III found that girls (OR = 0.36) were less likely to be overweight or obese (p < 0.05). Since separate analyses did not show consistent statistically significant relationships, Model IV was not established.
Obesity-Related Factors in KYRBWS
According to Model I in Table 3 , economic level was negatively related to obesity. Compared to adolescents who reported a low SES level, those who reported a higher SES level were less likely to be obese. Model II indicated that obesity probability was higher for less frequently consuming fast food (OR = 0.78), ramen (OR = 0.90), or snacks (OR = 0.74), and having dieted for weight control (OR = 4.25). Model III showed that moderate-intensity active adolescents (OR = 0.88) were less likely to be obese, whereas adolescents who were more sedentary during weekdays (OR = 1.11) or weekends (OR = 1.23) and exercised for weight control (OR = 1.13) were more likely to be obese.
Most of the significant factors in the previous models remained significant in the full model, Model IV. Higher obesity probability were found for lower economic status, infrequent high-energy/low-nutrient food consumption, vigorous-intensity active, moderate-intensity inactive, spending more than 2 hours a day sitting, and having tried Overall, analyses of KNHANES and KYRBWS resulted in similar trends, although the results from KNH ANES were not significant.
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Discussion
This study attempted a comprehensive and simultaneous analysis on the relationships of socioeconomic, dietary, and physical activity factors with obesity in Korean adolescents using 2008 KNHANES and KYRBWS.
Overweight (5.7%) and obesity (13.9%) rates among 12 -18 year-old adolescents in 2008 KNHANES were similar to those from 2007 KNHANES, but slightly higher than those from 2005 KNHANES [8, 17] . Overweight (3.7%) and obesity (8.1%) rates from 2008 KYRBWS were also similar to those from 2007 KYRBWS [19, 25] . Therefore, recent overweight and obesity rates among Korean adolescents have appeared to plateau in general.
Girls were less likely to be obese than boys. Girls showed higher overweight rates, whereas boys displayed higher obesity rates. This trend was also observed in 2007 KNHANES, the National Youth Policy Institute report on child/adolescent obesity, and the 2009 student health check by the Ministry of Education, Science, and Technology [8, 15, 26] . Therefore, obesity prevention policies and programs should provide more care for boys.
This study found that overweight and obesity prevalence was lower in KYRBWS compared to KNHANES. This discrepancy seems largely due to different data collection methods. KNHANES used direct measurement methods, whereas KYRBWS used self-reported data. If statistical methods to adjust for this discrepancy can be devised, national data on obesity could be better managed and utilized.
The KYRBWS results showed that adolescents at lower quintiles of economic level were at higher risk for overweight and obesity. No significant relationships between SES and obesity were found in KNHANES, possibly because of the low statistical power. Perhaps, subjectively measured economic status could influence body weight status more than objectively measured economic status [27] . The nature of relationships between SES and obesity in Korea would be of great interest to the international community as Korea has been and still is transitioning from a developing to developed economy in such a dynamic fashion.
Examination of dietary factors showed that high-energy/low-nutrient foods were less likely to be consumed by obese children. This finding could be attributed to the cross-sectional nature of the datasets used in this study. That is, obese adolescents tend to stay away from snacks [10, 14] . Adolescents seem to know which foods are better for weight control, and obese adolescents seem to put the knowledge into practice. Although this is an encouraging sign, public health efforts should be continued to lower consumption of such high-energy/low-nutrient foods [28, 29] .
This study showed that adolescents who spent more than 2 hours sitting per day were more likely to be obese. However, relationships between exercise and obesity differ by intensity. These results seemed to indicate that although obese adolescents had a more sedentary lifestyle, they tried vigorous-intensity activities more often, but not moderate-intensity activities. Therefore, obesity prevention for adolescents should include policy and environments supporting both an active lifestyle (i.e. spending less time watching TV or internet) and more exercise (i.e. increasing physical education class hours, promoting group sports for fun) [28, 29] .
This study was limited by being unable to statistically compare the two datasets, as different sampling strategies and measurement methods were used. Making causal inferences was also difficult because of the crosssectional nature of the datasets. Further, KNHANES may lack sufficient statistical power because of the low number of participants. Large-scale cohort studies on obesity among children and adolescents would be able to provide much of the needed missing information for obesityrelated research and policy-making.
This study is one of a few that has simultaneously examined various factors associated with obesity utilizing two nationally representative datasets collected through different sampling and measurement methods. The results from the two national datasets seemed to generally indicate that obese adolescents tried to actively practicegood dietary behaviors, but not necessarily physical activity, known to reduce obesity risk. Therefore, obesity prevention policies should continue to help adolescents achieve an active lifestyle and healthy eating habits.
